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(200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent

. Hr WILLIAMS
24 King Street Beet.

The Toronto World Ladles’ Rubber Cloves «
For General Housework. Size* (I only. Regular 

price gl.50 pnlr. Clearing »t T5c p»lr. Hail 
orders filled promptly.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LIMITED
(Opposite Eslen’s).1S6 Yonge-St.

u brokers. - ONE CENTTEN PAGES-FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 18 189S-TEN PAGESHAMMOND nineteenth year ili'Tixk BKOKKK8 Sit 
5 Huancial Ageev.
Torouto sum Ezuasne. 
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Preferential Clause Stands in the 
Way of a Reciprocity Treaty.

«•F. W. Scott.
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Say the Dead Engineer Was Re
sponsible for the Disaster. K ?Iifce
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<«s-; THAT FEATURE MUST BE WIPED OUT «
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ck Exchange, 
r.vre. Member.
t West, Terente.
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s Before the American Commissioners Will 

Come to Any Reciprocal Arrangement.
$ 8

Driver lven of the East-Bound Freight Tells of 
His Narrow Escape.

J

FUTURE BROKERS. I
ures bought and told. I'(46

ods Has HitCanadian Law Giving an Advantage to British
Uncle Sam to the Extent of a Million Already-Fisherles 

Taken Up for the First Time—Free Fishing for

BOGERTI
Conductor Purdon Says That Brady Was a Peer Among En- 

gineers-Switchman Murphy Told of the Duties He Had to 
Perform and Admitted a Grave Oversight-Jury Add a Word 
of Censure on the Grand Trunk Company-Evidence at the

»«.. Boom *».

ds and Grain.
18 on N. Y. market,
32 on Chicago “

Question
Free Fish is the Bargain Canada Will Agree to-

d'lan railways or to etedr>—fl bound for the 
United States, so (hat they may get rid of 
tleir cargo quickly and hurry baik W the 
banks, Instead of carrying tt to 
Gloucester and going back empty, wb.^n eu* 
tails loss cef time.

Flailing Privilege» Purchase».
The United States purchased these prlvl- 

lege* in 1654, by «bolisliing the duties on 
Canadien tish. It purchased them again by 
citing free fish In return under (be ty nsu- 
Lllgtou treaty of 1871. So also In 1888, Ul( 
fcayard-t.’hamberlaln project jlrtnaHy
granted free fish In exchange for these pri
vileged. That project was defeated In the 

. United States Senate by thé modus vivendi. 
Government was | but the modus vlvendl start, which fotmou 

part of it, and Is In existence prq-
î, . . vides that American flidling vessel» which

larged right» to American fishermen In dpelT(1 t0 ,have the benefit of the privileges 
Canadian waters of the North Atlantis, tt eholl pay an annual tonnage tax to the
in return Canadian fish are admitted free Dominion aU^'alon'g

of duty to American markets. It Is ex" arcepted the Canadian Interpretation of 
peeled that this will open up a wide art4cle y of the treaty of 1818 osT*e true

of discussion and an Immediate ad- interpretation. T^ls. h^c® ‘ham^T’ from
United States Is, I think, deonrrea irom 

bonding privileges lu

X

X
Washington, D.C., Nov. 17,-The Anglo- 

American Commission now In session here 
differences between the United

* SfltlCIDNIlH.
246 Private Wires.

Inquest ► •f to adjust
States and Canada to-day held a lengthy 
session upon the two subjects, which are 
regarded as of the most Importance, name
ly. the North Atlantic fisheries and recl-

all messages sent over the road, and that 
his duties were to bring 1. coal, turn the 
switch, attend to the semaphore end do 
the necessary operating.

The Fatal Switch.
To Mr. Kerr he said the accident wonld 

not have happened if the switch had been 
turned. The west semaphore was up be-

IIALY & CO.
DCKS,

PROVISIONS

»Brighton, Ont., Nov. 17.-(Special.)-The 
adjourned Inquest Into the cause of the 
Murray Hill disaster on Tuesday morning

VICTORIA ST,
Freehold Loan Bldge 

rs WIRES.

continued to-day .before Coroner San- 
understood that Switch- 

Murphy would be called upon to testi-
same

(was
ford. As It was

procity.
The fisheries question was practically 

taken up for. the first time, and it was 
understood that the poei-

*
f :

mao
fy, the Town Hall was crowded. The 
counsel were present.

Morphy on the Stand.
Mr. Murphy, operator at Murray Hill, was 

He «aid that his sole

s?E. WEBB i
quite definitely 
Hon of the Canadian 
made clear as favorable to granting en-

fere the train came. A Juryman asked sev
eral questions, which have been covered by 
answers given before by thé *ltness.

To Mr. Pope Mr. Murphy said that there 
was no more work at Murray Hill under 
the present management than there was 

He said that the

to StocK Exchange, . 
,rla Street. 
Debentures bought #nd 

1 on close margin. cd

v. jit
■

• Vcalled and sworn, 
business was that of telegraph operator, 
but admitted that he acted as switchman; 

vthat he had filled the position for the past 
that his hours are from 7 p.m. 
He aald that he worked twelve

Iunder the old system, 
train passed at 28 or 3ft miles an honr.

Conductor Pardon’s Evidence.
Mr. Robert Purdon, conductor of No. S, 

sworn, said that he took charge of ‘the 
train at Kingston. The train consisted of 
seven cars, mall car, express, baggage,. sec
ond-class, first-class and two Pullmans. 
The engines were changed at Belleville. 
He compared watches with Engineer Brady 
before starting, and requested him to be 
careful at
Uowmanvtlle. The reply was “All right."

Mr. Pqrdon then explained each man’s 
duty on a train, concluding with his own. 
He said they left Trenton at 3.40, but should 
have left at 3.35. The engine was a Mogul. 
He said It was the engineer’s duty when 
nearing Murray Hill to slow up, but he 
did not observe apy change In speed. He 
thought that the train was running at about 
30 or 35 miles an hour when the collision 
occurred.

I

«six years;
range
Juistmcnt Is not looked for.

Pr«^erentlal Clause In the Way.
Concerning reciprocity, It has now de-1 part 

veloped that, while some progress Is being 
made in considering certain articles which

to 7 a.m,
hours and had no assistance, while on duty.

Mr. Patrick Fox

You!»Mnothes'/ 
àiFroN isn’t,
MINORITY \
\ vote or I 
Winnipeg / 
^ue. As&eZ,

l^IPTon -fNTO STREET
nd Investment Agents. 
;ht and sold-
NE 1352.

now claiming the 
Canadian ports for American fishermen as 

end parcel ’of the general bonding 
between the two

15 PrlA ; 
Right * tThe day operator was 

and his hours were the same. The witness 
-a. said he boarded with Mr. John Talt, about 

ten minutes’ walk from the office. Mr.
Mr. Murphy was

}AJ 
MTs

system In existence 
countries. t

The faet is, as raid1, that under the

r.r" m;msti ï| ESS'iœ
slst as a preliminary to any reciprocity Lrnmeut would-not hesitate for a momeut

a preference of 25 per cent, on all tariff I rmen tQ bond Canadian fl»h In Amedcau 
If . this Important -concession Is ports. That is true as a matter of fact, 

made by Cpuada and conceded ^ «S'
Herschell, who Is looking after the In- erm^n from gWug lnto American ports for 
ter esta of Great Britain, then It is Mid a that- inil ,0tber commercial purposes, 
reciprocity list probably WU1 be agreed Sir Wilfrid Ho. Been “Easy.” 
upon. Without the abolition of pref„en- ^
tial rates to Great Britain, the opinion Is not eulm-ing office In 1806, pressed
very positively expressed that a reclpro-1 the’ Canadian Interpretation too hard, 
city agreement cannot be reached. deed. It has allowed American flsn-

The reason for this, it Is point most unederP ^eial
ed out, Is that the Canadian law | circumstances, they have put In a rrqueat to

CAMPBELL
Exchange J.

Newtonvllle, Newcastle and uo
Fox lives In Trenton.
In the office all the time, unless attending 
to the switch or other duties. He sold the 
office was about 12 x 12 feet, and contained 

His work, on going on duty, was

lo Stock

q/-BROKER.
[ed In Canada. New
id

(IX rd, but they seem to have)ARD OF TRADE. Manager Van Horne : They started in to whitewash you, 
got the colors mixed._________

$30,000 I y OSE b A Y

a stove.
to ascertain the locations of trains. He 
did not pot up lights; that was the day 
man’s wort. During part of the year the 

and he did not Interfere

bouKht and sold.
duties.

. KING & CO THE TRUST A SURE THJSG. IVILL SOT EXHIBIT AGAIS
:>taera. 'i- lights were up

with them, except to take them down at 
' 7 o’clock In the morning. The lights were

WT all right during the night.
colors were explained by Murphy. He said 
It was a single track from Trenton to Mur
ray Hill. He was required to again ex
plain the workings of the

While stating that the red light

Contra* for Ma.onry Work on the M-gWgJ*.
Authorities.

Robert Belth, MiP-, Bowmauvllle, exhib- 
rted his hackney Tommy it the New Turk 

He Is sore on the United 
States Customs officials, and Is partlciiarly 
wrathy that his home, registered In the 
New York stock-book and bought In Ph’la- 
lelphla a year ago, was not allowed to go 

tLroiugh the Customs on the presentation 
of a sworn, declaration of the above facts. 
Mr. Belth expressed hlmseif as sick of such 
tactics and declared he would not exhibit 
again across the line.

“Why,’’ said thé member for Durham, 
‘if we applied the some rule to American 
exhibits, there wouldn’t be a single exhi
bition from the United States.’’

Driver Brndy e Peer.
Witness skid Driver Brady was a peer 

among engineers, .The accident took place 
about Wi miles, west of Mnarky HIIU After 
the collision Conductor Purdon got down 
from the train. He heard the brakeman 
«oiling, for help. All the injured » were In 
the second-class car. There were eight 
or ten killed. There were fifteen people in 
the car.

To Mr. Gordon he said the driver’s duty 
was to keep his eyes on the track and the 
lines.

Mr. Muir, sworn, sold 1»vt he saw the 
bodies of Macdonald and Brady taken out 
of the wreck.

UN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

East, Toronto. 
rsHARBS

Received by tbe Ontario Govern- 
Sir Casimir New Building of Vinegar Trust 

Let Yesterday to Orr Bros- 
The Dominion V|n*gar Works. Hamilton ; 

the Hamilton (Distillery Vinegar Works; A. 
Hanz & CO., Kingston; S. Allah, Norwich; 
William Wilson, T. A. Lytic & Co. and the 
Badgerow, Scott Co. of Toronto have unit
ed and formed a .trust. The Trust Is known 
as the Wllson-liytie-Badgerow CocSpany ol 
Ontario, limited, with a capital stock ot 
$600,000. William Wilson of tbe Bay-street 
Vinegar Works Is president, and William 
S. Scott of Badgerow A Scow is secretary- 
treasurer.

ment—Estate of
tisjwskl Pay» 434,000.

The Province of OKturio-yesterday receiv
ed *30,000 In succession duties. The Wick- 
stead estate of Ottawa paid In I80®0 a“ 
the executors of the estate of the late 
Casimir Gzowski paid $21,000.

This brings the total this year paid -« 
._ duties to $140.000, the estimate 
twelve months bélng $225,000, an 

will hardly be reached, 
was $228,818, 

reached

The different

111-
Horse Show.

i commission on Toronto 
rite or wire 
YATT A t’O., 
uors ana Fioarclal Agent», 
r Toronto Stock Exchange) 
lag. King St. W., lorente

switch aud
lights.
Indicated danger and the white light meant 
“Go ahead,” yet, under certain circum
stances, It was not adhered to.

The explanation was that passenger trains 
obtained right of way and ran on schedule 
time, while freight trains ran by orders 
from despatches. Mr. Murphy told that 
he was not advised of the coming of train 
No. 5, nor did he know of train No. 96 
coining from the west.

Lawyer Gordon Object».
Lawyer Gordon, Mr. Murphy’s counsel, 

objected to the witness answering further 
questions, on the ground that his answers 

tend to incriminate him or make him

This coursegiving Great Brltiln preference with- he permitted to enjoy them, 
in the last year has diverted trade from the ^a'nTdilVflXSen^TcMandinn flsl.erl 
United States and turned It Into British man and nn American fisherman afe tUbtng^ 
channels. The effect has been to, reduce | s*de by side on the banks. The American 
materially the sales of American cotton I «»““D “£ ^H^Wes. ° Ther'kua- 
goods, hardware and other lines in Gan- dlan flfihermllon tbe other hand, has lo 
ada, and to Increase the salea of British pay a duty on his. fish going to the United
goods. One of the American experts said States, and when, in addition, !>e 1* *8k’

. , . , , ed In the teeth of the treaty of-1918, toto-day that the shipment of cotton cloth to | hJg r|val_ thug fav0red by clrcum-
Cannda had fallen off from $1,775,000 In I mances, all the’easements and conveniences 
1887 to $783,000 in 1898, a lose of about involved In the commercial privileges qb- 
$1*00,000, due to the fact that British cot- ‘“ta ^ tha't* rivaf'ta

ton clothe received a preference of 25 per c(>mpasslng his future Injury. This, 1 
cent. In the duties. The American Com- suppose, Is only natural. It le only natural,

-»« *“*• " .««•«■ a tfrsris: “ws
in having thls> British preferential treat-1 oonce8a|an 0f these easements, 
ment stopped, it will be greater than any

1
succession 
for the
which, it Is thought, 
although the total last year 
but, corresponding with this season,
only $83,000.

■ ■;ra & co.,
ebenture Brokers Driver lven’* Story.

Mr. William T. Iven, driver of train No. 
96. that collided with train No. 5, gave 
evidence to the effect that he wonld have 
stopped at Murray Hill if he had not pass
ed No. 5 before reaching sold point. Saw 
head-light, but did not know which track 
the train" was on. Did not discover unlll 
within two' car lengths. Train was coming 
at a high rate of speed. He called out f(»r 
the men to Jump, pnt on the brakes and 
Jumped. He assisted In recovering the In
jured.

Mr. William G. Happer, train dispatcher 
of Belleville, gave evidence as to the meth
ods of handling trains and of his efforts In 
relief to the wounded by sending relief 
train and medical assistance.

The evidence of George Riley, operator 
at Trenton, and Mr. Hayne of Belleville 
corroborated that already given as to time.

This concluded the evidence.
The coroner. Dr. Sanford, addressed the 

jury briefly, pointing out the nnllent points 
in "the evidence before charging them to 
bring in a verdict in accordance with the 
evidence.

t
Yesterday representatives of the different 

Anns interested met at the Palmer House 
and, aided by Architect W. H- Gregg^ 
opened tenders for the masonry of the new 
building to be erected at tbe coip 
Front and Spadlna-avenue. The ne* 
lng is to coat, about $.150,000, and will have, 
a frontage of about 200 feet, 
the tenderers were Toronto men, and there 
were about two dôzen. The award was 
made to Orr Bros., builders and contract
ors, L&j Llppâncott-etireet. Tne work jvll! 
be started at once. In a few days the ten
ders for other work'aylil be let.

Street, Toronto,
s Bought and Sold. Min- 
n. Telephone 915. 
inn : H. O’HAKA, H. R. 
Toronto Stock Exchange:

Stock

IUP.sEARLY $1,000,000
iliner ol 

bu id- they blame goldwin smith.Member Toronto
Hotel Scheme In Front — 
Goodarham Takes $50,- 

Stock—Bank» to Invest.
hotel looks 

been sub- 
few days.

The New 
George 

OOO

Ï

ARK & CO., Olltclal Anthorttle» at Home Think 
lie 1» Responsible for War 

Sensation».
London, Nov. Î7.—(Star Cable.)-Cables 

from. New York give detailed accounts In 
a sensational form of the defence arrange
ments at Halifax, In view of the possibility 
of war. The highest official authorities 
here discredit these sensations, and es
pecially resent, as totally unjustifiable, the 
efforts of such men as Goldwin Smith, who 
represent ordinary defence precautions, >s 
a menace to the United States. One high 
official said that If Goldwin Smith realized 
one-half of the practical cordiality 
established between us and tbe United 
States he would not talk such utter rub
bish.

Nearly all

The future of Toronto’s new 
So far about $1,000,009 has if.(•BROKERS,

into Street.
Bale of

may rosy.

holding meetings considering the desirabil
ity of the investment. Several of these 
have become Interested at from $10.000 to 

H. Gooderh^TO alone

4L'e liable for civil proceedings.
Subject to this objection, the examina

tion was continued.
Mr. Morphy said that trains stopped un

less they got signal “All right” ; that he 
expected any and all trains to stop when 

He said that the

Canadian» Anxious to Settle,
The present Canadian Government seems 

meet anxious to have this question settled.
., It would ’Infinitely prefer a friendly nd- 

sloners to believe that they will succeed In j,i8tment, " commercial privileges In Cana- 
havlng this preferential clause wiped out. dlan ports being exchanged for the free ad

mission of Canadian fish Ihto the United 
States. If this Is not' done-I am not mpk- 

The fisheries question Is of long stand-1 lng a threat, but. merely stating the bare
truth—there Is no alternative before It but 

The matter Is one

.purchase aud 
executed on the Toro»- 

v York aud London Ex* "lThe debate thusreciprocity agreement, 
far has encouraged the American Cominls-WAS PRETTY WELL INSURED.

II1MINCS & CO The Missing" Dr. Ireland Had Life 
Policies. Amounting to $32,000 

—Some of Recent Date.

■1 Mr. George$25,000.
possesses $50,000 worth ot the stock. . The Fisheries’ Vacation.i red light was shown, 

last train that passed before the accident 
was at 1.52 o'clock on Tuesday morning. 
He said he knew No. 5 would come and 
that No. 06 was on particular time. There 
is no time-table for freight trains. Passen
ger train No. 5 was due at 3.40.

■JRIA STREET.
Chicago 

ovlslons. 
irain 1*8»

prompt attention. 246

Grain and
WILL HE GIVE A MILLION? üMontreal, Nov. 17,—(Special.)—It now 

transpires that the insurance taken out by 
Dr. Ireland on his life amounted to the 
large total of $32,000. Policies for $10,iKK> 
were placed with the Sun Life, Canada 
Life $5000, London and Lancashire SJO'K), 

,.„mnr I. Q. F. $5000, A. O. U. W. $2000. Knyai 
Montreal, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—The ium Templars $3000, and other companies $2000. 
„„„,n r«vlved that Lord Strathcbna and Many of these policies were of recent date. 

Is a„aln hmdaomely endow For Instance, $5000 of the Sun Life amount
Mount Royal will vety handsomely e wng ,ssae(1 thla ycar. In vlew of these
the Royal Victoria College, wblcn t facts, some think there might be a rea- 
Ccnadlan High Commissioner built In von- gc,uaWe. or, at least, an understandable,

, I.K xr^rui The Col'ece bas been explanation of Dr. Ireland's disappearance, nectlon with McGill. fh® Col'®se ° be, Mrs, Ireland has applied to the Sun Life 
completed for some months, but tne for "forms of proof of death," and these

fund for Its support, the halls have b„ve been supplied to her. Upon these 
stated that 6he will he able to. state what the proofs 

of death are. and the company will be able 
to judge of their reasonableness when the 
forms are returned to It. .

lng, and, aside from Its Importance to theOut-of-town
commerce of the New England and Cana-1 ®"f'p’articutar Tmportance to the United
dlan coast, It Is said to give the basis for | states, the fishing Industry of New England 
a possible serious conflict between this I being now relatively of no great account, 

, , ... , , . «ml everv friend of pence and amity l>e-country and Great Britain. AVearied 1»' I ?Lv‘en The two countries must earnestly 
tbe length of the controversy, Canada of bopc that a way out 0f the dlfflcuity may 
late has Intimated that, In case It re- be found along the lines suggested.

■ ’
The Verdict. Lord Strathcona Will Likely Come 

Down Handsomely to the Royal 
Victoria College.

CAYLEY, The verdict was as follows:
We, the Jury empaneled pn Nov. 15, 

1898. to. enquire Into the cause of the 
death of 10 persons killed, 1)4 miles 
west of Murray Hill, find that these 10 
persons came to their death from being 
in a collision between G. T. R. express 
No 5, west bound, and special train 

We hereby place

The only clear, made under the beet 
.anilary candlllan. are ibo.e with «be 
Unie» Blue Label an the box.

rB AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

corner Jordan, Toronto. 
’ Investments procured, ee- 
îsurance effected.

An Awful Overalfght.
The question was asked: "Why didn't

malned open, recourse might be taken to . 
the seizure of American fishing vessels in 
Canadian waters, 
had to serious international complications. 
This has been the view of members of the

you open the switch ?”
After some hesitation, the witness said: 

•Tt was an oversight.”
He was again asked If he knew when the 

train left Trenton, and a negative answer 
was given. Witness said Brady should 
have stopped, and that the conductor of 
No. 96 knew when, the express train 
due and to look out for it.

“What did you do when you saw No. 5 
was on the wrong track?”

Witness said he swung Iris light, and did 
not notify the company until directed to 
ask for a relief train. Sent the message 
to Despatcber Happer at Belleville. It 

about 15 minutes after the accident.

Bar. and girl, wauled Apply MnedanNt* 
MewefBeiiirlns « oiiipniiy. Kins &!• « IBusiness Men’» Hate at Dlneen.’-

The Wail-street square crowns at Dl- 
neens’ are the dressiest hat styles designed 
for the winter season, for business men- 
and there's a choice of correct shades to 
enable a man to please hJs fancy in Color. 
Prices at Dlneen's $2.50 and $3.

246 /
This doubtless wouldNo. 96. east bound, 

the responsibility for the deaths of these 
10 persons on Engineer Bradv of 
No 5 express, for passing signals set a'- 
danger at Murray Hill on the morning 
of Nov. 15, 1898.

We also eensue the G. T. R. Company 
for the actions of their present manage
ment. ;

J. WALSH

TE BROKER
to loan to pay off

Not Mach Change.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 17. - 

commission, and, as a result, they are ex-1 p m >_pressure continues low over the 
ceedlngly anxious to secure a settlement aorthwestern portion of the continent, hnd 
of this question. It Is understood that | higher in Eastern Canada. The weather has

been fair In all portions of the Dominion.
„ . _ „ . , , Minimum and maximum temperatures:

American, Canadian and English lawyers victoria, 46—52; Kamloops, 32—40; Cal- 
belng appointed to determine the meaning gary 11^42;
of the treaty of 1818, which governs these gi—42"Toronto, 30—46: Ottawa, 80-34;

30—40 ; Quebec, 29—34; Halifax,.

money
Renta collected, estates 

39 Victoria-street. Phone
lng no 
remained silent. It is now
the endowment fund that will come front 
Lord Strathcona Is In the vicinity of SV 

000,000.

Leek’. Turkish anti Unsslan Baths. 
Bath and Bed tSI.es. 2S4 King SI. W.

was246
theçe is some likelihood of a commission vf

0 LOAN&^cen*?. $ 
^ialîonnSd » 1

MARRIAGES.
GRIFFITH—SMITHSON—At Breeze

16th Inst., by Rev. Walter Held,
Hill,It 'T* an I gir’« wanted. Apply Mardsnald 

llanufnitnrlng t onipanv, KIol 8‘. riesg.

Engllah Derby at Dlmeens’
The ferment of sentiment over Anglo- 

American unity does uot cut any fleure 
at all In the lint trade. Jnst as much 
rivalry as ever «between English ana Am
erican hat makers and the new designs 
reach Dineens* as fast es they are created. 
A new English Derby just in at Dineens 
ombre.ikable—wire-stayed roll, new style 
of bat band for ç-asier fit—the first hats 
of the kind in Canada. Price, at Dineens , 
$2.50.

ICook'. Turkish and Bnulnit Balhv 
Open ull nlghl. get anil ItIH King «g. Vf.In S’. Michael'» on the

B.D., Ethel Louise, youngest daughter 
Smithson, Esq., to Mr.

«rand Me. cnl leper. 
Cathedral amtil.y. 1 P,w- fishery rights. The suggestion of this in

ternational body has come, It Is understood, 
from Lord, Herschell. Should such a body 
be appointed, it would. do away with the I Lower Lake
chance of any collision occurring between | easterly to eoatherly wind»; moil- 
the Canadian officials and American fish
ing vessels during the approaching writing

Montreal,
3S-44.A New.EE & SON

usurance and Flnan
il Brokers,

Free to Boy».
Any time between now and Ohrlstmnts 

you can get a siherlne watch (good time
keeper) free for the return of five sets of 
wrapper* from the Adams' Tutti Fmttl 
Gum, from the tutti frutti selling mat 
chines.

■ 1of William J.
Thomas Griffith, all of York Township,

Probabilities.
Moderate to I

k

The Telephone S3 stem.
of the telephone you can or- 

of our dollar full-dress shirts, 
and front, to be sent to your 

2 jor 25c, white kia 
Sword, 55 King-

fresh
near Weston.By tbe use 

der one 
open 
house.
Cet eas? only. Phone 282.

rrnibcr’. Turkl.k Bath.. 1Ï9 T.ugo-.ireeS

was
He admitted that the switch xvas easily 
turned. He did not hear No. 5 coming mi-

I, fair, nqt much change In tem-
ahowera,AL AGENTS

nnd Marine Asshraffc* Oa,
1- ire Assurance Cm-8 
Assurance Co. 

nt and I’late-Glass Co,
(lass Insurance Co. 
cut Insurance Co. 
nee and Accident Co-.Em- 1 
lity.Accident and Common 
ties Issued. - 

Adelaide-Street 
592 and 2075-

DEATHS.
DEWSON—At 14 MeCbourne-avenue, To

ronto, op the 16th inst., Thomas Dew- 
Esq., formerly of Bradford, Ont.,

back localperatore; a few 
chiefly In the aoathweatern 1Dress bows, season. por*

A Canadian VIgw.
A high Canadian official to-day stated | tlon. 

the Canadian view of tms fisheries quest on 
a» follows:

til she arrived. .lor up. rHot. and ,-lrl» xVnnteil. Apply JlacilenalU 
Mnniifnciuil is nany. King hi.

An Experienced Operator.
To Mr. Pope, G. T. R. solicitor, the wit 

said that he had been nt Murray Hill

Georg Inn Bay—Moderate to fresh easterly 
ioiiows: I to. southerly winds; generally fair, not
The International Commission will have I much change In temperature. „

______ .„ ._ _____ Ottawa Valley—Easterly winds; generally
Atlantic fishery question. It is a question fair; not much cb®nge In temperature, 
which may give tno commission some trou- Upper 8t. Itawrence—Easteily winasi 
hie. The position of the Canadian tTovern-| generally fair; not much change in tern-
SeM VC’lVt^rr^ PeLrrkUerWper,or-Tre.h e,»ter,, ,„ souther
provides, roughly speaking, that the United ly winds: generally fair, not much cnange 
States fishermen Snail not have access :o in temperature; 
the Inhabited coasts of tbe Canadian tea- I

son,
and youngest son of the late Ool. Dewson 
of Bond Head, aged 65 years.

Funeral Saturday morning by G. T. It.

■7

» x years. Mr. Pope asked him if his record 
was good and he replied in the affirmative 
and said that be was an experienced» ope-

Frtday Hat Bargains at Dineens*.
The weekly acquisitions to the bargain 

Dineens' downstairs

a serious difficulty to settle In the North
Royal Electric War.

Bov* nnd clrls wanted. Apply Mardnaald 
Ilnnntarlurlnx Company, King It. Wert. train to Bradford.

fJOODOHlIxD—Killed at the G.T.R. acci
dent at Murray Hill, Canada, Nov. 15, 
1898, Charte» Goodchild, the beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Goodchild, aged 63

hat department In 
salesrooms are unusually great. Splendid 
onalities in correct styles for your choice 

at Dineens' at $1, $1.50 and' $2— 
regular $3, qualities at these prices

Montreal. Nov. 17.-(Spcei=l.)-The little 
war In the Royal Electric Company vaine 
to a bead to-day by the defeat of the cxe l- 
tlve uronos-als to issue new common stock 
rathe extent’of $250,000 aud $500.000 in 
bonds Tills was defeated by the opposi
tion "led up by Col. Sirnthy, the -ote be 
lng 5750 shares tor and 6730 against.

East.
: Mr. rope asked witness if there 

necessity for a seeomj man at 
Mr. Murphy said that It

aotor. Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.P.U. crossing, Yonge-atreet, 
at 1.30, 2.40. 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
rad 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child- 

15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

s
to-day 
some.
—at Dineens’.

was any 
Murray Hill, 
would make It more sure, but admitted

: ROY & CO.,
luators. ...Insurance and ^nantis!
collected, investment» pro 
managed. Offices corner o> 
e and Queen-street
- 2095.

the inhabited coasts of tbe Canadian sea- Manitoba — Generally fair; not much 
board. On those coast» American ficherai' u | change In temperature, 
are not entitled to land save for four pur
poses specifically named In the treaty, 
namely, for food, water, shenter aud repairs.

.The object of the treaty was obviously to 
give Canadians- exclusive control of their Hall 
awn coasts as a base of operations for g su 
carrying on the fishery. Such has been the 
Couad'an Interpretation ever since the 
treaty was framed, and the United. States 
has accepted It as the true Interpretation.
In J854 tbe United States purchased the 
right to land on the Canadian coasts for 
. tier than the purpose* named. American 
fishermen wish to buy bait in Canadian 
ports, to ship crews, to purchase si^plle*. 
including Ire. and to bond their fish, that 

1 is to tranship them In bond either to Cana-

years.
Funeral from his late reeidence, 613 

at 3 p.m. to-day
remlirr’s Turkish and Vapor Baths, 1T7 

and 15» longe. Itnth and bed #1.00.

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy’s indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls etc., which arc for-sale at ail 
first-class "grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tabs, etc. 135

that the-second man would get orders from 
the operator, 
out the fact 
time table, but are run by special order 
from the despatebers. He said that nil 
hards carried standard time and each em
ploye got It every dhy and that all were 
required to carry watches that would pass 
Inspection. Mr. Murphy said that he knew 
Brady and the fireman personally and that 
they were both accustomed to ran over 
the road.

Men who want exceptionally heavy an- 
derwear can get the right I;tod at Oak 

115 King-street east, for two fifty 
it The goods are guaranteed all wop( 

of the first qtfhllty. The shirts have dou
ble back and front.

Steamship Movement».
Nov. lir AFT- v

Empress China.Vancouver ... Hong Kqpg
.............................. Bremen ......... .. New York >
Germanic........ ..New York .... Uverpqol
Itjlta.................. Queenstown ..Philadelphia

Further questions brought 
(hat all trains are not on the

ren Manning-avenue,
(Friday) to Prospect Cemetery. Friends 
kindly accept this intimation. Leaves a 
widow and çeven children. Suffolk and 
London, Eng., papers please copy.

JAOKjSOX—At 230 High Park-avenue, To
ronto Junction, on Thursday, Nov. 17, of 
cholera lnfantnm, Aileen Weetbury, only 
surviving child of J. T. and Emily B. 
Jackson, aged 14 months.

Funeral Friday) (private).

Felherslwnhaugh A 41o.t Patent Seiteller*
and experts, riant Comma c« toiil img, Torouto.

Did yon ever try the top Barrel f 

« nllferuln Tokay.
California Tokay a ^delicious, sweet, red 

wine admirably adapted for Invalids; also 
an excellent cup wine. Receipt for same 
on npplving at our store. See that you get 
the aeiiulne Take no imitation. Mara’s 
Office, 70 Yooge-street. Phone 1706. ”

Under Dun.lforoe Vremya

f;”
its infraction of the press la^.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI.

to cure. 25 cents.

ÜSSIGNEES.

.Clarkson From.

' A needs T*-s list she Fluver.

Mr Whitney addressed a large meeting 
In the interests of Dr. Meaclram at BaTh 
lest evening.

SIGNEE. 56

B Herrin lrr|nrr* lu St- Mich»*'.**Denn
Cathedral Sunday night.1 To Mr. Gordon he said that he could hear

Street, Toroeto,
1364. “
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